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By RISA TOLIVER

Connections
lead foreigners
to 'Western
"

Jennlfer ·Xiao, a sophomore from Canton,
came to Westem because her uncle,
a Bowling. Green businessm.an , graduated
from here.
" He arplled for admission to,CVestern for
'me whlle I was still in China," the computer
science major said.
And . Yesim Ogut, a freshman. from
Ankara, Turkey, came here on a tennis
sCholarship.
Many international students . co~e to
Western · because "they know someone
who's goi.P& to school here, m~tly
relatives," said Susan Tesseneer, adviser to
International students.
"Also, they look through catalogs of 'the
school and like what they read about
Western," sin! said.

~China,

But those aren't the only reasons.
Many international students used to be at·
tracted by Western's low tuition, she said.
and others have scholarships from their
countries.
And the international students here seem
to stick together, sharing .t1!e experience of
living In a new country, Miss Tesseneer
said . .
"Foreign s tud e nts have certain
priorities," she said. "They want a degree,
they're tryipg to function in a new society ,
and they're getting used to a new c ulture.
" Nevertheless, most foreign students are
really open to Americans," she said.
A study in September by the Office of International Student Affairs showed that
Western 's· enrollment includes 250 s tudents
from 46 countries, such as Chile, Columbia,
India , Libya and Nigeria.

Some countries have only one student
here while Venezuela has the largest
number - ~Z.
The foreign student population has remained around 250 to 265 for the past four
semesters, Miss 'I'esseneer said.
But some foreign students a ren't hllppr
with Bowling Green. Though Xillo loves
Western, she said she doesn't like Bo ..... ling
Green.
" Whenever I first came here I wali very
homes ick, but I gol used to it. Now I don 't
have much time to think abo ut it. "
;':iao said she hasn't had prublems making
friends, but most of them are foreign
studen ts.
" I feel a !iUle out of place with Amcrican
s tudents because my customs are so difSee CONNECTIONS
Page 3, Column I
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Research an pu lishing
•
increased emphasis
By JANET PINKSTON

,.'

s,,0! ,dill""

The days when a professor could
teach his classes and then bead for
home may be disappearing for
Western's faculty .
Faculty research and a push to
. publish that research In scholarly
journals is on the rise, according to
several professors and administrators. And some predict
that Western professors will in.creasingly ·be required to prove
their competence as scholars
before being promoted.
Western bas clung tightly to its
tradition as a' teaching institution,
and any ' professor interested In
writing journal articles was aimost
consldered the odd man out, said
Dr. Ward Hellstrom, dean of Potter College:
Bol .";',b .cl~g;in.•.
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pres ident for academic affairs.
"But the college deans have
become committed to research. I
think they all feel that encouragement and recognition should be
given to faculty who keep up to
date L'I their disciplines.
"To be the best chemist,
historian or psychologist you can
be, you must remain active in
scholarship. And faculty members
doing research are more likely to
attract grants," Petersen said.
Scholarly research In its most
classical form involves developing
an idea or testing data, then
writing an article of book about it,
said LaITY Miller\ associate professor of spee<;h and communication. The work is submitted to
peers or publ.1sheriwho decide if it
is worthy to enter into the body of
knowledge in that.lield, he said.
"Research" for professors in the
visual and performing arts often
takes the form of creative performan·ce. ProfCS3ors are ' given a
lighter teaching load to sing,
dance, pai.n t or produce a play.
" The assumption is that people
who are alive intellectually. those
wbo know what's going on in their
field. are better teachers than ~
pie who merely teach what they

mances " of tht
"Faust."
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Studtnts whost' penchants for plants' art
obvious help takt cart of
tht ones that grow in
university gretnhouses,

9

,
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13. 'Tagalns,t
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,!,n£ much d.ifference in
,.

were taught 20 )'ears ago," Miller
,
said.
" Doing research doesn't make
anyone a good teacher, but it has
everything to do ..... ith ..... hat the)'
teach. There are good teachers
with nothing to offer, and there
poor teachers with lots 10 offer. "
he said.
" Western is fast developing a
school of teacher-scholars. and
that is a positi\'e thing. It will
elevate' Western from a relatively
small, unknown, regional university to a much more visible school,
and with that will come additiona l
mone), ,-'
Miller
s aid .
"Researchers often write (federal
and corporate ) grants, and a portion of those grants goes to the
university for overhead coots."
Dr. William Llord, dean of
Ogden College, said , "The most
important thing we want out of an)'
[acuity member is good teaching,
a nd that won 't change. At a
researc h univ e rsIty, a good
teacher who doesn 't publish is not
necessarily well<onsiderec!, but a
poor teacher who publishes is promoted. We don't aim to be that
kind of school.
"However , scholarship is
valuable. U a professor has been
out of school for 2fI or 30 years,

",'P

See RESEARCH
Page 3, Column I

. tbe Hilltoppus ' standing
in t4e.Sun Btlt - even if
the Toppers win.

Weather
Today
The National Weather
ServIce forecasts pardy '
sunny with highs near

50.

~
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ASe supports plan
for free admissiori
By JAMIE MORTON
A r"'It" t.O climiDate student
admiaiaa far balJ&ames was passed ~ b)' As30dated Student

Govarmeut.
Jad!: Smith., administraUw vice
presidall. said be will take the
resobItiaa to Qwies Keown, dean
of sr:.teal affairs. and then to
PresideD& DoaaId Zacharias.
Smitb said. be hopes that Keown
and ~ support the plan,
but tim ~a1 is DOt necessary
for the proposal to go to the Board
of RI:pats. Tbe propOsal could be
introdDc:ed by student regent
......... Rag...

_ ........ .........,the.

resohllioa because the administration does DOt consider student
ticketJ'eveoueas a major source of
income.
Ticket sales are also down, she
said. Football ticket sa!es this year'
dropped from 1.495 to 6,619.
She aIso.said that $268,125 to su~
port aUlletic:s comes from $15 of
the: $SO student activity fee of fulltime students.
Rex Hurt, Intcrhall Council
president. disagreed with Ragan.
Hurt said after the meeting that he
didn 't s upport the proposa l
because "the financial aspects of the student activity fees aren't
clear."

Hurt said the $15list.ed for sports
in the activity fee is just an account ing figure. The money supports all
athletic prog rams , including

baseball, swin),ming and soccer,
not just football and basketbalf,
which are listed iQ the resolution.
He aLw said taking away ti~et
revenue could create a larger
athletic ~eficit and possibly lead to
an increASe in the activit, fee.
" Even though it's (the money)
small, It helps in terms of the
overall deficit," Hurt said.
Ragan and Hurt agreed lhDt a
proposal to raise ~ student acOvi·
ty fee would ~ probable if the
resolution is paSsed by the Board
of Regents.
Aria, the acbninistration doesn't
support student government's proposal, she said.
She said the administration
believes that freshmen will be used
to paying to get into baUgames.
"They feel that by some miracle
freshmen will begin gOin, to the
games," Ragan said.
\

Support from the community to
allow students to attend games
free has been fa vorable, though,
she said.
People in Bowling Green are
talking about the problem and a re '
as~ing th~ administration to help,
saId Keme Stewart, public affairs
vice president.

I.Monday, Feb. 21

p.m.
. DUe
Theatre
.
. .
$1.00 with
WKU 1.0.
Drawing for two free tickets·t9 the Oak Ridge Boys conc~rt and
two tickets to the·"Catch·a Rising Star" series.
.

.

*Thomas Cain has been th, opening act for such artists as Donny Hathaway, Melba
Moore, Minnie Ripperton, Fats Domino, George Bens'on-=and Ray Charles.
Cain h.as wri.tten s~mgs that have been re~oi".~~d by such a-rt is1s as KenriY'8o~rs,
The Fifth Dimension, Walter Jack~o n and T.he Oak.Ridge Boys, to name a few.
Appearing with Cain will Qe a pop-soul'group, Apolio .
Don't miss these "Rising Stars," Monday, February 21st.
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Monday is the last day to drop a
full semester course with the grade
of "W."

DIll Dll\SSl\fIDItOSr.rwU[ TITlD
ruti Wl\ITIT1G TO. SIT.
.
Come try them Qn.
, .; .
Come tryon one of
the fabulous swim
& beach fashions
from the large
collection at ,
Barbara's.
/'])esigner
names. in.
..

Reseai·ch helps coal programs
In,'oived in research, but the progran1 needs to, keep a balance betweeD research and teaching.
"Many people assume U you're in
. the lab aU the Ume with students
that you have less time to prepare
for class, and lew office hours to
field students' questions. ....
, 'But 1 tblnk tbat Is too
simpllit.lc," be said. "It is a
tremendous eJ:perlence for
stuslenb to be In the Jab with a pro-

By JANET PINKSTON
. Coal cbernlstr)' ruearch by a
few profesaors in 0s4eD College
bu I(I"OWD loto. tpUter'a program
in coal ideoOe and bas attracted
s;ubltantlal gant. (rom the federal
Department of Energy.
.. In August 111111. the cbemistry
department recel.ved a total cf
po3,lff. In fedet.. l funds for
reaeareb on the plasticity of coal,
the heating of shale and catalysts
for .coal liquids. Thlt money has
been used to buy profeuor3'
researdl time. to support graduate
stoclenb, to buy new equipment
and to pay university overhead.
"CoII is a major, major
for
us, but we are primarily ~volved
in undergraduate teadtlng," said
Dr. Laun:uce Boucher I head of the
chemistry deparbnent. "There Is
not a great deal of time left for
research alone. We make our
reaee.rch a part of Our te.achi.n8."

1essiX'."
The research bu been 8 plus lor .
the college because outside grants
have doubled flni.nclaJ support lor
graduate students, said Dr.

William Uoyd, dean of Ogden College.
"Researd1 bu this utra angle
to It In science," tit; said. "The
maney we receive gives professors
a litUe release time, it s upports
two graduate students, and a certain percentage of it goes for
university overhead," he said.
ABsoclate professor Ri~ Hessley
ill working on an easier WflY of converting coal Into fuel
'
" I think I have an IdeS', that if it
works would make coal processing
s ubstantially cheaper and less
compllcated," she said. The current methods of coal conversion
are complex, making the procedure very costly, she said.
"W,e have made a concerted effort to develop our expertise in coal
chemistry, which is advantageous
because coal is right in our back
yard," she said.

area

'Moat cbemlstry p'rofessors have
three to five s(udeDts doing
research with them, he said.
" It is my own preJudlce that we
at Western are certainly on the
_
side clllle pUbIlsI>or-jlerish
questloo," Boucher said. " Western
baa made its rtputatlon wUh a

solid undergraduate education. but
we need a research component.

Undergraduates respond to a
scbolartyapproach,"
students respond to a teacher

who Is also a researcber. he saId.
He said some faculty need to be

A Valentine Special
from Cheveux

WesteJ1l oHera programs In COll i
and coal chemistry,
Hess1ey said .

Now through the month of February you and a

technol~

friend can enjoy the special savings and super

results of Cheveux;" Valentinupecial:

.Four years ago, with a grant

2 cula for 114.00 (includes shampoo)

from the InsUtute for Mining and
Minerals Research in Lexington,
cbemi!try. professor John RIley
decided to put together a fueu.
testing lab lor the department's
coal analysis.
" I scrounged around, aQd I uked coal companies for equipment,;'
Riley said. He traded some surplus
equipment to a Beaver Dam lab for
two pieces of equipment he needed.

JUlI call together for an appointment and bring
,~"'~,
in the coupon.
For you and a friend

2 cuts for $14.00
CHEVEUX HAIR DESIGN
1038 31-W

"A few students and I managed
to assemble it in 12 to 18 months.
The students also designed a
remodeled garage to store the coal
in," he said.
When the coal arrives, it is
crushed and samples are tested.
The lab tests coal for Western and
makes spot checks for Hardin
County and Elh:abethtown
schools ; and checks samples for
some fuel companies, he said. The
lab also makes second checks on
coal analyses, Riley said.

.

Carryoutand FREE campus delivery
for orders of $3.50 or more.

" Our program is unique," he
said. " a's the only master's program I know of in coal chenvstry
with a coal science option.
"It attracts high-caliber
students. We don't offer much in
the way of graduate assistantships, so It (the quality) must be
the program...

781·6764

Il------------------~--------- --

Get $1.50 off a large s ize pizza or
get $1.00 off a medium size pizza.
e ... pi' H feb. 21 . 1983. CoUpOll l O<Ml Mon.·Tllur", o nly.

Research gains new emphasis
participate In some sort of publlc
service and then do research tha~
Is qualltatiyely and quantitatively
good enough for publication," said
Dr•. Art Kaul, 'an assistant professor of Journalism.
"Keeping your head above water
as a teacher substantially llmits
any research you might want to
do," be said. "It's really bard to Ut
it In,.:."
.

-<4rIdalled ' !Om Fl"Onl Pale-

what does be have to give his
studenls but World War D-level
thinking in his field? .
" And In our departments, the
really· good researchera are also
the most' sough(-alter teacheMl.
Students know who to hit, they try
to get In the class sections of the

....arehen," lloyd said.
Some prof~, wbetber the)'

resea.rcbIn& or DOt. complain
that a lJ..boar telcbIng _d ~ves
them HWe time foe' Kbolarl,y pursui". Reaearcb is looked upcm as.
good, they say, if a teacher can '"
flnd the time. But UWe release
&f"e

tlmelooll'"Administrators &f"e utIn& an
r awful lot of 18CUlty IXIIeDlbenI to

Hellstrom said, "It Is not a matter of teachin8: 01' researching or
doing public serVice any longer.
The new promotion requirements
demarid all three. .
''Two things b4ppeq if a professor is not doing research: It affedl b1s or ber teaching, and the
reputation 01 the university suf-

teach, advise eo .rW so Ib1deata, . fers,"

~ellstrom

said.

Open Sun.·Thllrs. 4 p.m, ·mldn1,hl .
Fri . ,nd SIt. 4 p.m.· 1 a.m.

"StudenLs are entitled to be exposed to a person actively engaged
in research in their field . And lhe
way in which the university is
heard about Is enhanced. Colleges
are talked about on the basis of the
suceess of their graduates and the
reputation of the faculty," be said.
"Western does offer remuneration and release time for those actively involved in re5earch. I
realize' it's harder to get time for
research when you're teaching 12
boura, but we are making an effort
now to Increase release time for
researcbers," Helbtrom said.
"Also, researcb attracts
students. We're not going to watch
Harvard, Stanford or the Univer'Sity 01 aDago go under. But we will
see marginalln5Ututions with only
regional reputations go Wlder."

, ConneCti~ns l~ad foreigners to Western
- ~",lIed ~ Front Pqe -

abe said. "I tblnk fCftign

: :=~ ~

eac:b other

.

Q.llt, unlike Xiao, ()gUl likes
BowllDg Green. .' .
Allbooib .... bas, friends and
relatives who have been studying
beri for .bout five years, abe plans
to retUrD to 'Turtey after

giod~"" .

" I get bomeaIdr-a lot," abe aald.
"WbeD 1 first came here It was terrible.· I m1aa my borne aDd my

frieDds."

LET'SBAVE
A PIZZA PARTY!

in the women's department

tOt, but "we don't go to parties that
often."
Oguz said abe has noticed the
cultural dlfferenc'es between
Turkey and America. "The
Twtish people have closer intirpenona;l relaUonsh1ps. Here,
people may say "bello" and ask
hOw you are, but borne there is
more pbyalcal contact."
But what bothers her most Is the
way &be elderly are treated in

Jackets 0 " 11 S24 10 SSO
Long Dresses 0< '11 S42 10 $7 8
Polo Shirts ~" "0""
.. Denim Jeans 0"0 $ 19991 0 $24

at

-"'.

0"11. U 5 10 Sll

OIl · bate tbe way old people are
treated biere, In Turtey, CWK"e a
couple' ~

0"0 . 13210 $40 ...... .

or once a young

MAUD
Fl ICES.

...... "...Jo!>,Ihe7_:t'"
""l"-~ ....
to Un -

. 'IYOWII

~ take ~ ~;.. ...

old:" abe aald. "Bat ...... JOIIIli
' J{
. people don't sean &0 .care..•
~

~

'.

$5 off
$10 off
210.15.00
14.99
19.99
". 24.99

'J

~ ~,,;o~

'Where Fashion Doesn't Cost A Fortune

"
~
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Support

grow~

Without student involvement.
college athleticsllas littl~ justification.
.
If that sounds familiar. it is.
!fbe Feb. 2, 1982, Herald editorial
was the first plea for the return of
Since students first began paying
admission to Western basketball
and football games in fall 1981, the
Herald bas been opposed to the
idea.
. Now the support i~rowing.
- Within the past two weeks both

"

for free gaype admission

WBKD-TV,. Channel 13, and the
Park City DaUy News bave urged
the university to reverse its policy
and again let students attend
games free.
Several letters have also ' aJr
peared in the Daily News saying
the same thing.
,
Even Associated Student
Government finally passed a
resolution to that effect' Tuesday.
Better late than never.
The- reasons for allowing
students back in free remain the
same:

students to . Western athletic
events.

,

With
two home games left,
• Student support is badly need· .
it's
too late for
to
ed by both the football and basket·
ball teams. With support, Western
Sun Belt
teams stand a better cbance of win,
clearly, something needS to be done
ning.
before the football team takes the
.• Television cameras - cited by
field in September.
President Donald Zacbarias as a
Weslern never likes to admit its
rellson the Wliversity should pour
mistakes. Nobody d....
more money into the football pro-gram - zoom in on exciting games
But it's time for the ~ii~~j:~~~
admit that charging
IIetween good teams.
.
hasn't worked .
• More students at games
It's tinoe to get stu~ents blick into
means more money from concescollegiate athletics or get out of the
sions that could help. offset the
athletics business altogether. .
"loss" of ticket sales revenue.

Sleeping sickness sweeping Western clas~rooms
8)' LINDA LYLY

It happens aU the time, and I can't do
anyUling abou t it.
t walk into class with the best of inten-

tions. Anned with pen, notebook and text,
I'm ready to learn. At first, 1 listen diligently to the lecturer and take notes.
But then It happens. Slowly.my eyes begin
to droop. my head jerks back, and my body
slides toward the floor.

Fifteen minutes into the class, and I'm
beginning to nod off. When half the period

has passed, I'm fast asleep. By the end of

class, I'm comatose.
Some classes are worse than others, and 8
a .m. classes are the worst. I took !flY last
one two years ago, and I quickly learned It's
. not the best th~ to do. No matter what the

Commentary,
subject, by 8:30 my head would hit the desk
and my notetaking was limited to a few lllegible scrawls.
Now my ~arliest class is a19 :10, and even
then I find it hard to keep my eyes open. I've
tried everything from drinking a gallon of
coHee for breakfast to having a fri end kick
my desk periodically when she sees me drifting off.
But those tactics don't work. Nothing
works.
I can't stay awake in my classes, and I
can't hide it frOn) my teachers any longer.J
used to sit in the back of the room, thinking
. they wouldn't see me""- but It's the first

Letters to the ed'itor
Thanks housekeepers _
We the staff and residents of Gilbert Hall
would like to express oW" thanks and appredaUon to OW" hoU5f:il:eepers. Dorothy
Underhill and Sheila Raines.
They have manag'ed to transfOnD a
- residence hall into a pleasant and comfortab)e place to live. Our haDwaya spa~ and
our kitchens glum. They've helped tomake
Gllbert our home sweet borne. 'Ibaaks
Dorotby and Shella.
.
RDgen,d.trector
Gilbert Hall
l'h i~ '''//"r " ~l' ""... $i#{n~" IIy 77 ' "IIIfOr

.

(;,.1/"."

AJed..

1/,,11 ,...••,.,I.. nf~

-

.. ,fil",. .

ougbt to just close down the library, tOO, or
at least.have it open onJy two or three hours
a week.
And fOl" Pe~~i sake, let's get rid of the
theatre, art and music departments too.
Nobody cares about stupid old plays, or any
dwnb old art galleries, or that boring
classical music. That junk is for sissies,
bni it! I mean, Is there anybody on th1a
campus
cares'about all that? If there
are, let them go to • university or

woo

-'

What we 0Q8bt to do is cut out all that bot·

-mg stuff. and. devote all «the IIlODeJ to foot·
ball. That's what we're here for, Isn't It?

Don't you think that this ls a modest proposal!
Johnn Swift .

Cut 'boring'...guff
I've got a grut idea! Why don't we Jut
........ 1beEngliah, ........, pbi1_and
educatioD depart:meats. ~ .

After all, who ru1I:t cares .• ~ Jearnin.R:
aayfty.! I meaa.. .. kla& .. _penaa caD
re.d,.' write..... ..do. HWe ....... .what_
:. . . . . ..... 10

,

- aIIJIOCIft. do-,.tbe1!

ao.!

"MobodJ ..,....

WIlDe we're at It, we

..........

Clarification

""'"

Paw' Bunch say...n..t the · parking and ..
traffic: ~m'Uet
reo:-'d,+end that
. ZS III*B for ROUer HaD. resfdeata be . . .- .

..rw

.the·dorm, not the Iot·under~.

place they look for dozers.
So I tried sitting In the front and Jorclng
myself to listen. But tJ:len I fell asleep in
front of the teachers, and It's pretty obvious
I'm n~ listening to them when my eyes are
haH closed and my head is bobbing.
I don't know why I can't stay awake. Once
in a whIle I have an excuse: J stayed up late
the night before to study or work. But most
nights I've had eight or nine hours of sleep,
and there's no reason lor me to be falling
asI~ In class.
.
.
Maybe it's a sickness - a contagious
disease that's sweeping Western. My only
consolaUon ls .that I'm not the only one
who's been afflicted. A friend in ODe Of my
classes sits In the back 0( the room with ber
mouth open wide and her pen in the air,
pretending shes' paying attention. In reali·

ty, s he's In a far:more interesting world .
A guy in my IO :25,class sits next to a table
by the-wall, and by 11 a .m . every day. his
head hits the table and he hellos to snore
quietly. One day the teacher stoOd in frontof
him as he lectured. but even that didn't
work.
Maybe teachers have nestled into their
lectures a kind of lranquili%er to lull their
students to s~eep . It ~oesn't take much.

All I have to GO is walk inlo the room, get
comfortable in my seat ... and I turn into a
zombie. As soon as one class is over, I'm
wide ·awake and ready for the nest one.
Sleeping in clasS may not be so bad, and
teaebers shouldn't get so upset. After all,
I've heard that sleep-teachlng is very effective.

AtJ) '-f( ~ Tf!L.
",e: -mIT I j;\?N'r
9rW( AND

PrJiNAAfW){

;!-/

For the record

~.JU

/1•. ,,,/./ :;

Always scraping the bottom
of the barrel?

KA's

Courl 2clion
Kenny Lee Britt, 1311 Country
Living Esta t~s , pleaded guilty
Tue.s day to a charge ' of fourthdegree assault. The charges will be
dropped if he makes restitution of
$149.75 to the complainant, a student, to cover medical expenses.

Reports
Ka thr y n Elizabeth Breh,n,
Poland Hall, reported Tuesday
tha t five checks had been stolen
from her room. Two to.taling $68.76
were cashed; the others are still
missing.
Theresa Kay Hill, Alvaton ,
reported Tuesday ~t a book and
notebook valued at $25 had been
stoleq from a room in 1bompson
Complex, North Wing.
Robert Adam Lindsey, Keen
Hall, reported Tuesday that a bat·
tery had been stolen from his car
parked In the Un iversity
Boulevard lot. The battery a nd
damage from cables being cut
were esUm.ated at $70.
Lisa carol Oliver, McCormack
Hall, reported Monday that her
wallet had been stolen from her .
room. The wallet was found later
tha t day in the trash chute; $50 was.
missing.
~ Leeann Lindsey, CUbert Hall,
reported Monday that $1 had been
stolen from ber room.

Earn part-time
.
I
Income
.

Congratulations
,
,.n a great start
on your Stb year.

"-

Pick up a FREE
,

I'm Living Proo f
In ternational
Downing Center Room 308
Monday, February 21
7:oop ,m,

D·98 window sticker at
Headquarters, Musicland,

Love,
"The Rose"

Tune Town, Record Bar.

WENDY'S
MEAL-DEALS
ARE HERE..•

Free tax help
available

IF YOU HURRY!

Free assistance is available to
' people with questions about com·
pleting tax returns.
i W~ers at the Volunteer Income Tax Assistance pt'9graID,

sponsored by the a ccounting

! department, are tr~ed in basic
-l return preparation and will be.
avaflable Tuesdays and Thursdays
- in Ck;be~, room 457, frOm 2t04

pJD:

.

VoIun~ a.ssLst taxpayers

.
,
.J
.;

j

with ,;

the form. llKOA, l~Z and the
basic Form 10t0,lnclbding exemplions: deductions and special
credits for which they may ~ eligi·
ble.
.
'Ibose interested should bring
tal: packages, W-2 f0l'lll:!. interest
statements and other pertinent
.

~b .

!'

' What's

r'lia:p~ning
7'

~-".

,

-

Today '

.

~

'0,"

NOWYOUCANGET

S'

'~' " , ANY OF .THREE' SPECIAL~
" .
..
r

MEAL-DEALS FORWST25<:
,WHEN YOU 1'UJI(]IA8E'

ANY SANDWIOI OR SALAD lnlII.

6 lu,oM .t -I 7-&1

.

T~o .ballots
During eJecUoos for faculty
regent March 2S and 2.... two ballots
will be distributed : one to elect an
interim regent to fill Dr. BUl
Buckman's unespi.red t!nn, the
other for a regfflt to serve a .hill
three-year term beginning in Oclober.
··
The complication began when
Buckman announced that he will
resign in April 'although his ttnn
doesn't end until October,
Two ballots will be disbibuted
secause state law requires elections to fiU vacancies for the unexpired tenn, and the Faculty Senatt
wants to elect a person to fulfill

r

planned for election

Buckn)an'3 Ilnezpined term and to vot.etl
serve the ~lll term.
Nominations must be sutmltted
University attorney Bill Bivin
in Wrltin& by March 2 to p,u1I.oe,
sa.id that "'in I;DY opil}ion they (the Jones, chairwoman of the' ieoate'a
Faculty Senate) can conduct OlIe
Bylaws. Ameridments and Elec-- .'
election witJi two ballots."
Uons Comr!llttee.
'_
Dr . Joan Kr endn , ' Faculty
Any . full-time faculty member
Senate chalnroman, said the elecwith the rank of assIstant professor
Uons fOf' the interim relent and the or above who deVotes at least
full;tenn regent.m be conducted
three-fourths of his time ' to
separately.
research. teaChing or other non. By di5tributing two ballots, she
adminbtratlve assignments is "
said, the senate ·is following the
eligible for nomination.
.
"splrit of the law."
.
Anyone who is an assistant proDr. Kren%io. sale: a run-off elec- '. lessor or above, Incl\.ld1ni parttion is possible because the winner tI.me teachers and. adminstratora,
must receive a majority of the
may vote.
.
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"etall
. $190'
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! F'R EE COKE
I

"I

lin '12 oz, can I

:

I
I, When· you buy any
I
Submarine Sandwich, :
I
except •••
I
This Week 's Special II
I
I
I
I
I _________________ _
L

843-2766

318 Morgantown Rd.
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University Center Board and
present :

Black Students

Author / Poet/
Musician(
.

davidm·a tthews
ProtegEf of Nikki Giovanni
.'

" Timfl Brings Abo~c; A
If you

Just h;apJlCn to b.

Cha~ge'"

IInm. MOUnd with your

.

un open and your mind frN .• _ •
.1 main like
'
•.
. '
lIine brlnp about ~ muse
",he~ feellnli bec.ome mon hTlpotUnl
than .If CH' dcPMCIIn, :0" tN

dl'Qlmsta/Kft
tel! ~ Im~t

than fee]ln.,

no matter willI I do
..
It
"'mi'~ on my ~
$I. of the ItrWt MId If
;and

aI.OJ.,..

I~

•

,

,

-
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'Members of the: opera

"Faust, " acting as
townspeople, rehearr..e a
scene set ~ outside a
sidewalk cafe. The players .
are, left to rigllt, Stan
Paschal, Keith Overton,
Susan Simandle, Rusty
Hobbs
an.d
David
IIigllway. The opera starts
Tuesday nigllt at II in Van

Meter auditorium.

•

Dark tale:
'By GARY ELMORE
MepblstopbeIes slowly retreats
frcm • erowd til. townspeople who
advuce menaclDgly toward hlm.
with IIWOf'da ~ b1gb in the (orm

Opera tells story of sellout to the devil

Preview

she bas done, kUIs ber illegitimate
dilld.
The three-bour opera will be perot CI"OIIIIeS.
fonned ·.t I p.m . Tuesday, ThunMephlstopbeles, satan's faithful
day and Friday, and Sanda)' at 3
Mr,Vul, has bought the soul of ..
p.m . in Van Meter Auditorium.
town elder and no... ·faces retri~
Rebearalsbave been under way
'""" . .."y: JanD4l'J, said ...g.
'Il00.
•
.
,'!be tale, to be &o&d in the- tilthmanager Jo&n Ca.mpbell.
'century ~Uc opera "Faust" ,
"1bls is ODe orthe most perlonnoed ' week by the music and
'ed' versions of the 'ancient Faust
theater departments. 11. dark one.
'legend," campbell said as he tried
, FJu.st. ' an old man llvina in •
to get a stage full of people to obey
small
port town In the
his comma"'" and ' take their
ttDOa, sells blIlOul to the devil to
places around the monstrous set of
be rejuvenated and be ' able to
wood aDd paneling, The set make love tobLsyowig sweetbeart,
which 11 40 f!!:f:t long and 15 feet
Marpertta. '.
hfgb - is stationary and take! up
Bu,t MargueH1a becomes preg'most of tbn tage.
DaDl, aDd iD a fit 01. grief over what
"We ...ere told several times thlt
.

Gennar.

.

we couldn't do thi.s here," said
Valerie Hale, who play s
Marguerlta. Her lather, Dr. Virgil
HaJe, ctirects 'the production with
Or. William Leonard of the communication and theater department.

"But we knew that If you can say
you've done . ' Faust' - and
especially If you can say you've

done It well - then you've done

something," Hale, a Bowling
Green. Junior', ,added. " And we
were determined to go ahead and

get It done after aU ...
Most of the cast have limited
stage experience, and on1y two or
three have experience in rull-scale
opera. Hale, one of two singers to
play the role of Marguerita, appeared In Western's production of
Ross!ni's "Carmen" two
ago: Tim Slmpson, a Bowling

le:ars

Green senior, who will play yOWlg
Faust, also a ppear ed in
" Camlen."
All principal parts are doublecast, Virgil Hale said, to allow as
many students as possible to get
esposure,
Faust is a real character of the
1400s who,legend says, was a child
molester and a conspirator with
Satan. '!be legend, Valerie Hale
said, was at one time carried by
every Gennan soldier in hI.s pack
8! he went to war" But ,mally
Americans are unfamiliar with It,
she said.
Western's production is a departure from the usual for campbell
and the others, because it is a
French adaptation of the tale. The
French style ha! more melodic
phrasing and extremely dillicu1t
vocaJ parts, C8mpbdl said.

"Italian opera, wbidJ is what
most 0{ us here are IDGr'e used to
womn,g with, usually fo&ws a
[airly CODSlaDt wtline:, and has

less melodic passages in the
music. "here this one is for the
m\llS1. part wqIft:d.idabI.e in its ac!.loa," Hale.aid.
The productioo will be perform.
ed in Eoglish. "I WGII't pal 011 an
opera in • foreigD.la.aguqe," Hale
said. He said if. would be too much
to ask his audience to _ tbroagh a
performance ... bicb .they would
need a traDslaIDr 18 .-kntaDd.
Brin8~ .an 8.I.IdieDce to the
opera ~ a bi&g.er pnbIem for the
music and theater c:IIepMtrneIlts
than bringiog one to their yearly
American-styJe JDI&Sical because
CampbeU said, ..
neve;

draws tbons-""'."

ope;..

''Frekkies' ~~in)~~ate from. hooks to films
.............
"II', SF,

- ........
--

aot ~ .d-fJ,"

said

tram MOI'IaatoWn, at . ' club

......,. ,

.. •..·r'

Mtmbera of tbt iOi::iet)' grew up

M~ of the society are
"bUically. bunch of us who would
19\'8 to be ,writers," cannon said,
"We.'ve all gGt tbinp in the works
that'D be ~ out IOIDewhere
.:... wtUcb means either

depending on

wbO

beat aDd elassk films 00 campus
three or fOW' times each aemeater.
Ttley have shown the BeaUes'
"Yellow Submarine" and John

~~)~~"~Da::?,"~!Sta~'~";
::
~
and George
"Night of the

favorites, such as "Dart Star,"
draw large crowds. last ............'s
showing of "First Men in the
Moon" at&raded anIy aiDe people.
The aociety has abo produced
two videotaped inter-riews with
two seieac:e 6cti.ora 8I6ars., ~Ufic
writer Andrew J , OI!itt, .aDd their

ownBellyKlni·

The SpeeaIatUoe Fic&n Society "
is ". different kind of p-oap, said
the group's president. ~ Fox,
a Dunmor sophomore, " It's SF,
fantasy, horror and the occult,
films, art, music, and war gaming,
a.nd wha~jer else we can fit into
, tbiI category When we., get. . the

urge.'" . .... '

,

Callboatd
,'

.

1:t5. ~ abow tomoriow ~.
Saturd.y, Houky Tonk

'

.ute I:

Man. PG. Mldnl.gbt.

The ColK:retc

.Juo8Ic. ~ 5:.'aI!d .:li,.~SCat

.CENTER: The Read War·
. riors, R. 7:'30; Wm(lttOw and
Saturday, 7 and 9:30; ' SUodaY.
7 : ~.
.

ling Fridoy, A Y....' UVing
. Dangerously, PG. 4:45, 7:15
and9:45: Sa.turday, 2, 4:45, 7:1S

and 9:45: Sunday. 1:15, 3:45,

abo" tomorSaturday, Rocky

,

AMC U :

E.r:

ttatcrrc5ttial, PG. 5:30 and
8: tomorrow, 4:30, 7 and 9:30;
Safurday; l:45, 4:30, 7 and 9:30:

COIJ.CeTis,

the Four CrowoS,.in 3-D, R.
Tonight and tomorrow, 7 anc 9;

Sunday, 1:30, 3:30.. 6 and 11:30.
Late show tomomn, and Satur·
day. QuadrapbcnJa, R. Mid-

Saturday andSun!1ay,3, 5, 7 and

....t.

PLAZA I: Trick or Treat •
PG. Tonight and tomorrow, 7,
and 9; Saturday and Sunday, 3,

9,

AIde ill : Boogc;ns, R. 5:45
and 8:15: tomorTow, 4:4S; 1:15
and 9:45: Saturday, 2, 4:45, 7: IS
and 9:45; SUnday, 1:15, 3:45,
6:15 and 11:45. Lllte show tomor-

S,7andS.

PLAZA II : Eotity. PG.
Tonigbt and

tomorrow, 7 and 9;

row and Saturday. ~i55U>~ I R.. Midnight.
ANe IV': Timcr.Jder, PG.

Saturday and SUDday, 3, S, 7and

5:fSand8:15: tomorrow,S, 7:30

Night life .

9,

and 9:4$; Saturday, 2:15, 5, 1:30
and 1:45: Stmday, }:3O, ., 6:15
and 8:45. Late allow Umorrow
Saturday.
Creep
SOO•• R. Midnight
AMC V: The Sd.og II, PG.
5:45 aDd 8:15; tomorrow, 4dS,

night.

.

AMC VI: Tootsic, PG. 6
and 11 :15; tomorTOW'. S, 7:30 and
9:SS; Saturday, 2:15, S, 7:30 and
9:(5; Sunday, 1:30, 4, 6:}5 and

week,

Michael's Pub will feature
The
Homewreckers
tonight, The: Lobsters Fri·
da, and NJghtfllght Sa1m'·
day

N&I!':

•

Startught will play at IbmwayS.
Los Juages will perform at
• Johnny Lee's.
Arthur's will feature RonnIe Lee and Surefire.

ilallyon WKYlJ·FM.

CE

Apollo will perform at 7:30
p.m. Monday in Center Theater.
Tickets ~"'1 for students, $2

..~

othe<wUe,
,
Tbe Mantovanl . OrchcsU'a will p¢'ortn at 3 p.m.

witli TERRI STUART

.

:),

.

The Juilliard String
Quanet .!Vi!! peri"!'m at 8 p.m .
Monday ,i n . VI!D Meter
Auditorium as part. 0( the' Fine
Arts Festival. Tictetsare $5, fI,
Pand ..,
The Kentucky .MUHum's
LuocbtJme L~~Jna ·at
U ,t5 'IUesday wW"eature the
fQms "Anasi the SpIdef," " The
MalP,c Tree," "The Cow-tall
Swltcb" and "The 'RinkMalter."
.
BowJ.l.n4l; GreeoCbaptero[
the' NaUonal ASsociation for·the
Advancanent of ColOred Ptmlle
is sponsoring a Jubilee
Celebration in honor of Dr.
Martin Luther King' Jr. 10:30
a.m. Saturday at the State
Street Baptist Olurcb.

·'
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drinkeri.

Rising Star': series.
TIie univenity ' center careteria :
abo
spedaJ. menu•.
of

U!Ia,Pt __. . - i-t'l_II", 1Os-t. 1,.,..,_

k . '_ . _a._ . _~ ~"'-\JI'-_~
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!.,.,

wiimet'S recel.,{ed ' T-fIhkts and
tick~ to center board" . "Catch A

IIlGl ...... (A OAAlWM¥.1., c..ta..oIirIuI .........

,

Cjasses begin Feb,21 at TENNisTOWN '

SUnday ,at the . capitol Art!
Center. Tickets are $11 :50, '
$13.50 and $15.

Western celebrates Mardi ,'Gras
Ed Carnes. "They really made you
feel the spirit of MardI Gras."
About 30 people gathered in the
Jeff Oavis, '8 ballad
4. The crowd

M~A·S~H

dnfL

All fhat j,a,zz
Multi-colored crepe paper,
balloons and beads decorated the
university c,!nter Tuesday as
Western celebrated its o1fll version
of Mardi Gras.
~ The celebration, sponsored by
University Center Board, featured ~
entertainment, a banner contest,
an arts and crafts edUbit and a
root beer " chug-off."
..
Western's jatt ensemble performed at 11 :45 a.m. 18 a lunch
crowd that clapped and moved to
the traditional music of the
original Mardi Gras, wlUcb Ls
celebrated in New Orleans the
Tuesday before ASh Wednesday.
"They were great, 8 real Crowd
plea5er," said Leildlfield jUqior

"'.sue..
watch
6aal~eof M·A~S·H .

, Ib.wk~ye'. Special Oriaka .

Exhibits

Black and Blue Will be
featured -.t the Br&ss A this

and

7:1Sand 9:45: SaturdM. Z, 4:45,
7:15 and 1:45: Sunday. 1:15,
3:45,6:15 and 11:45. Late &bow
tomorrow and Sa,turday I P¥lkFloyd The Wall, R. Mid-

~

ID<h

p.m.OI.-WKYU-.ut:: .
:'"
sUnday's classic ~albt.im boW-'
will feature Bil}Y JOei'l The

and tomorrow, 7 and 9;
day and Sunday, 3, 5, 7 and 9.
MARTIN II: Treasure of

satur.

The Ex-

. dally feature 'from. , noon to 1

silow.y River. PG. Tru.U&ht

MARTIN I: The Man from

Horror Picture Show, R.
Midnight.

,

i6ectrlc Lunch II a-

·Straitger• . '
..
A ~rles on .prominent black
KentuctiaDs will air at 8 p.m.

6 :15 and 8 :45. Late

row and

The

'..

'.

.

,

Wolk grows in greenhouses
B:y~THLEENBAK.ER

The student worker walked
through the greenhouse. touching '
the leaves olplanta.and picking up
a potted lily ~ a table.
Suzanne Hunt, a Bowling Green
senior. is one of three students who
cares for plants in Western's two
greenhouses foe students.

Hunt worlts at the green,house at
the university farm; >Marilyn
Cooper. a Louisville senior. works

in the g~ouse near Thompson
Complei.
. Both $Pend 10 to 15 hours a week
with duUes such as watering and
~gplants.

"But horticulture

is very seaaonal," Hunt said.

During ' the fall, chrysanthemums and annual DoWers must
be poUed from, cuttings, a ~
consuming P!oceIS.

PoinsettW ,-are pott;ed ,in late

November and December to sell
during the ClFis~ season. The
sale of Dowers and plants isn't a
regular practice. but tl-.e money
raised goes intO· an ,griculture
fund to buy cuttings for the next
year's crops, Hunt Said.
Activities duelng the spring
semester incl.ude potting Easter
liHesr and bedding plants such as
marigolds.
•
One of the purposes of the campus greenhouse is to grow or·
namental indoor plants ·for identification in hortlculture and
biology
classes.
_\nother
greenhouse on campus is used by
the grounds maiiltenance crew to
grow plants placed across campus.
'Ille university fann greenhouse,
financed with a state grant a few
years ago, Is used for growing annual flowers and bedddlng plants,
some of which are used for display.

The fann greenhouse was built
space needed for the
production of ctops on ~ scale of
a greenhouse," said J ames Martin , associate profe ssor of
agriculture.
Many students who use tb&
greenhouse in horticulture dassel
didn't grow
on fanns, he said,
and fewer than half will go to work
on a farm . The horticulture classes
are preparing them for the norisl
industry.
"People have always had an affinity to grow plants," said Martin,
whose office proves that point. A
pothos, or '!Devil's Ivy, " climbs
the wall in one comer, while' a lerrariwn with flame violets similar to African violets - and
begonias fills another comer.
That affinity is why such a large
nwnber of urban people are in horticulture classes, he said.

to "give

t.tw

up

PrIOlO by T . J. Hlmill on

Dr. James Martin. agriculture department faculty
adviser. talks -~th ~uisville senior Marilyn Cooper
(a greenhouse attendant) about Easter lily
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• Top Artists.
• Major Labels .
• Hundreds of Selections.
" Pop" to Classic .
• Stereo LP AJbums.
CasseHes. Box Sets.

Sale ends
·. ."...... ebruary 28
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Student
."tsn t bored.
by mov"tes

HouseCleaning
wm eo.e~ ~to yout home«

~ .

,ood

~ work. We haft rerereacel_

mZ~~;, '7: ~;:~e:~ ~~~
.

The Bowlina: Green Junior u one
of 25 studenb -who worit lor the
audio-visual center. and although
showing movies 1$ hours • week
can be tedious, Le1dtlmeijer says
he finds the job fud natin8.

"It's like Newsweek. You see a
litUe bit of everything all in"one

day," he said. "I see everything
from voJcanfc eruptions to natural
chi1dbrith...
LeJdelmeiJer's enthusiasm for
the job shows in hi!: dark eyes. His
steady gaze seems to search for;n..
te~ting details in people and obJecLs aroWid him, and hill voice,
"~ch bears 8 trace 01 a Dutch accent, reveals how 'be {eels about a
job others might find dull.
Leidelmeijer, who emigrated
from Holland with his lamDy when
he was 16, said be enjoys the films
because most relate to man and his

environment," the 23-year-old
said. " Everything is based on the
human on earth 'and his tll:-

Isl.ence."
And even when be has to show a
film more than once, be said he
tries to learn somelhin8 new." I see things I didn't notiet
before."
But aU the movies aren't awe.,
inspiring, he said.
" I've seen some bad movles,like
periodentaJ filin:s . The room goes
all red from the blood," he said,

•

joking.
" But tben I see beautiful movies
in Uterature, and classics like
'High Noon.' "
•
Leidelmeijer's Job gets hectic.
and his work day often begins at 8
a.m . and ends at a .•
And he said he sometimes bas
problerJl3 wben he sbo~s a film at .
9:10 at \be College oC Education
Build.l.n8 aDd must run up the Hill
to make a 10:25 showing.
"n a fibn lasts 40 minutes and a
teacher lectures before, it takes so
much time ·to rewind the film and
be in the next class on time,"' be
.. Id.
But Leidelmeijer said his main
gripes about the job aretist.enln,g to
faculty members complain about
the rllms and medwtlcal pr0blems.
.
''Something goes wrong, and
you're in this cla.ssroom in the
dark, . and everyone wonders

"hat's going on."
In addition to &bowing the rllms,
Leldelmeijer sorts and rewinds
thom.

Count,on the
.-
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~

•

' . ~.d do ~_ral c&e.a.inc.§
5: fleeoe'bIe rate.. · We do
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•

Leldelmeije:r Isn't bored:
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Herald coupona
can Ave you time

il~an~d~~~~Y~'~~'~l~~~::~~~::~::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::::~~

~_~ USE THEM!

I

Pick up • FREE '
D·98 window sticker at
Headquarters, Muaiclana,
Tune Town, Record Bar.

..

Did you know ...
· you can voice your opinions •.
make suggestions or complaints
concerning your student body and
the dec isions governing them?

Ledger learning
I

.

Preston Gramling, an Allen County sophomore, takes advantage of the
unseasonably pleasant weather to work on an accounting assignment. He was studying in front of the university center yesterday afternoon.

Attend the.Associated Student
Government meetings every Tues.
at5:00p .m. in R'oom 305 DUe.

CHOPPED SIRLOIN
CHICKEN BREAST STRIPS
LlVERANDONIONS
FOR

•

Many oollege oour.;es prepare
. .you fora job in ~geme!lt..
Sooner or later. But suooessfully
oompletiilg Army.Rare: will
place you in'a ~ment job
. .
riglit after,grac!uation.
, _. It:s definitely not a
trainee job. You oould ,be
acCountable for millions

you U ever make, see your
Professor ofMilitaIy Science.
Captain Rick Cavin.
~oom 118 Diddle Arena .
Phone ·745-4293/4294

EACH DINNER INCLUDES,
• BAKED POTATO
• UNLIMITED SALAD

YOUR CHOI CE

$2 99
•

• VEGETABLES
• HOME BAKED Dn<~"1
• DESSERT

839 31 oW 8y-Pas.s Bowling Green
182-9864
Special Ends February 28, 1983
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CBAldaQ CBoutLque-

Team loses
College Bowl

'BudaI S gOiMal gaslloM

,I

.!OI ~ou.t gpilRg S gu,"",el
. . Uleddl~g
leeds
,

TIle four members of Western's
College Bowl tum went to

Mon. - Sat. 8 a.m. - 5. p.m.
815 Broadway Ave.
(Next to Flowers by Shirley)...:

regional competition for the National College eo"liast weetendln
KnozvWe. Tenn., with hopes of advandni toward the nationals.
But they were defeated by Duke

T_HE ARMY ·
OFFERS YOU $15,200
FOR COLLEGE·WITH
JUSJi A TWO·YEAR
ENLISTMENT.

UniversIty and Tennessee Tech in
tbelr first two games.
Team captaih Norman wUson, a
Bowling G~n senior, estimates

that 28 teams competed in 'Knoxville; the od~ finished about
17th.
Kevin Moore, a senior from Hardinsburg, said, "Our problem was
that we hadn't practiced nearly
enough. A lot of the schools we

If yo u:d ra ther s tart college with the mo ne y to
pay fo r it than finish college in debt , it cou ld pay
you 10 co nsider two years in the A rmy .
If yo u participate in the Vete ran's Educational
Assist ance Program (VEAP), the mo ne y yo u
save (pr college is matched
two-for-one by the
-:"
.
go vernment . Then,
TIII_allLIGl_IIS
if you qualify, 'the
p.,rMo. 1 Y.,.. lY~ .Y~
A rmy will add up to
$8,000' o n top of that. Yuu s.~ ..... 51i\ ' 51.41.\ 1 Sl.7t\ 'l' 5! .7'~
0,,,:. AJJ s
That's $15,200 in
l " 1{- t.
5!,\ ' $i,~1 5( 41:\ ' n, 4\\l
just two yea r. Call
!.1I.\
1 57,1\\1 ~. L\\' sx. L ~\'
li>lal.
you r local Army
Af nlyAJJ):
5I4~\\l SL!.'\" S,1 l.\\\'
rep~ntative today .
"QI
Srn,:lits:
"
~,lt\1 5!(l. lro 510,100"
Sgt. Watford

were competing against. 'participate in intercollegiate compeUtiqn;s all year. and get financial
support (rom their university. We

don't. "
Western's team Is made up of
four graduating senlOr3, three of
whom wert on last yur's' learn.
That tum finished eighth in the
national comptliUon.
TIU.s year's team members are
WilSon and Moore: Chris Allen,'.
senior from Bardstown; and Ron
Bryant, a Bowling Green senior.
Bryant Is the only' new member or
the team.

782·2769

Hollow sound
John Sprinkle works on the handle of an acoustic
guitar. The senior from Tell City, Ind., was making
the guitar in the industrial education building.
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S"orts
Manfails
to make
team at 39
By MARKC. MATHIS

•

Dee Upton was born and reared
in Bowling Green, learned to swim
- In Western's pool, went to Bowling
Green High School and was an aU·
state honora ble mention cmler on
the football team. It was only
natural that he wanted to try out
for Western's football team.
Twenty years aUer graduating
from high..school Upton decided to
maKe his dream a reality and tried
out for the team. But, at 39, Upton's body couldn't keep up with
his ambitions.
In 1981 Upton wasn't exactly the
most sought after football player in
Kentucky; he had competition.
" I played with Joe Bll C8.rnpbell
'and Dale Lindsey, and they were
getting recruited heavily so there
was no 2f'eat rush on me." he said.
" But I kn~w I had some ability,"
He had alternatives to .playlng
college football. That SW1Uller he
had a job working as an apprentice
surveyor for a local ~eering
(Irm, but the job wasn't for him.
"It was a a to 6 job and I knew I
didn~t want to do that the rest o(
my life. 1 got dbcouraged and join.
ed the Navy," be said.
Uptoo went to Ireland where he
was married. As time went on he
dedded to stay In the Navy, but the.
dream of playing ~ootball was
always there.
''It occupied many of my nights
lhlnking about what it wouJd be
like to play for Western."
Upton spent b1.s I.a.st eight months
in the Navy on a ship in the Indian
Ocean during the Iraniail crisis, He
retired a ChIef Petty Officer Ih
April1 • .! and dedded \00 return to ·

Bowlic& 9reen.
Be worked U aD office mana&U

for the' Capitol Arts CeGter for r
about a year, but ·,'there was DO
money In that job,and I decided to
get back in acbool."
.
When Upton got 011 campus, be
decided to give his football game
another shot. "I d1dn·t just want to
play football, I had a dQal.purpose
in 'that I was btterested in jour.
nalism and I thought I"could write
a running aC'COUDt from ~ the
t.m," be said. "MOISt.ports
IlorieI }GIl M'Ie·quotes from the

Shoestring catch

By MARK C. MATHIS
Western heads into its [mal con·
ference road trip of the season with
very UWe to.lose, and not much to
gaJn.
Even If Western, U in the confereoce and 11-12 overall. wins
tonl.gbt at South P10rtda and Saturday night at Virginia Com·
monwealth, the Toppers will pro' . bably finish no better than sixth In
the cooference.
. The Hllltoppers face South
Florida, 5-S in the conference and
1~1 overall.. · ~t tri r.,mpa.

.

,

'

was shut down in the last 10
minutes of the game when Western

tonight on WBKQ.TV, Channel 13.
Western bad one of Its best
games of the season against the
.BuUs In ...qiddle Anna as the
Hllltoppers Posted a 7~ win.
~lfe Bradley. the nation's
le.adln& scorer. ",W be the big problem ror Western in this game.
Brldley, who is averaging 29
point.! a game, SCQf.td 36 points in
the teams' first meeittg.

T~ coverage beg~ at 7

.

But the Bulls' scoring machine

Men's
basketball

:::~=e::' )Ftops ,~rned'.... ~
. . ~ to 10 to footbd eor.ctf

afternoon at Nick Denes Field.

Final trip won't help in standings

CIIMia, aad I tbou&bt.thIa would

...... !Ibd It, oD4 _

He was getting ready (or team practice Wednesday

Baseball team member Vince Broderick, a junior from
Edwardsville, 111., ties his shoes in the Western dugout.
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Worn'en' s
b as ketb a II
. We.t.ern'a ll.:game Winning *eak
.

once - a .106-79laugber in Jackson,
·Tenn. - 111 a game where the Lady
Bulldogs looked more like puppies
than buUdags.
But Coach Paul Sanderford is not
laltingthe.]$.7LadyBulldogslight.
Iy.
" No game is really easy," he
said. " They've got some good.
talent, but we'~ got the size
against them . .

ilinbut~vegtventbe ,- .

UpIoa WIllI iD. but be. Mel lid-

tw'm-llto.,.
~
t". LidyT •.
o.·2seedintbe
"I . . .·WIt ...... br Ibe . Sun . Bett
tournament
..... Udal,'·" . . "'I$.... Ute.... Mar,dlll-lJ ~lo Norfolk, Va.

ce

_ ............. CIII~
~ cr-at l"WIrrted. IIiiIt tbt

'

JfW~'!.ldgettbeNo.heed.

it CoaId lit up a meeUnc between

=-.:::....I_W".... -=..aa: ~c::,.'!.:

See fiNAL

P2ge 14, Column I

nIOll tonIght, seek NCAA bid

By ~E GRACE
.
.DmmrhlL
. '
'
. ..... ~oalt~ ....y; ~ . Moodai nfgbt'~ win over UT·
JIIII:....... atmeaiXt,.td.~o . CbaUanooja not-~only kept.

"pt. kder,' "Upton said · ... '.

went to a zone defense designed to
double team Bradley every lime be
touched the baU.
"We'll have to do the same
things that we did In the ~
half of the I.ut game," Coach Clem
Haskins said. " We're going to have
to contain him arnt-keep him belOw
his average. But we're going to
have to dos good lob on everybody
else because Bradley shoots so
many times that be's going to get
20 or 25 points no matter what."
Center Jim Grandholm is the on·

Iy oUler Bull averaging double
figures with 13.4 points 8 game.
The 7·looter is also the thirrl
leading rebounder in the con·
ference with U boards a game .
Western wW be on the Sun Belt
network again Saturday night
wben they take the floor against
Vlrginla CommOllWe.altb in Richmond, Va. The game wiU be on
ChaMel IJ at 7 p.m .
The Rams sport a nine-game win
streak, which inchldea a 7~7 victory Feb. 3 in ~wling Green.

'
Collegiate Ath1etic Association
tournament and the runner-up
COj1}d get an at-large bid.
Westem's. chances fOr poat·
seaaon apUOn improve wIth each

~:!~..:ti.=,,:

~~I=to~~:

Usa CAudle. an NAJA All·
AmericClll last year, is one of the
playe.rs Sanderford is concerned
about.
The 6-11 forward scored 42 points
against the HWtoppers in the Dec.
4 meeting. She leads the team with
19.4 points per game and is second
in rebounding with sis. per game.
" Going into that lame we knew
she was • good. player, but we
found out just how good." Sanderfon\oaId .
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Western meets Ken!ucky By STEVE THOMAS

Tomorrow 's meet witb tbe
University of KenbxSy in DtGdle
pool will be the laSt before the
team end.! its regular seUOll
Wednesday against Tennessee
State.
western sports a 6-1 mark for the
year after losing ;, close meet to
Bradley Feb. 5.
But 90acb Bill Powell eIpeCts
t;)e UK. meet to be the team's
toughest of the Season.
The Wlldcats bave lost, only to
Southeastern Conference power
Georgia.
Kentucky's outstand,ing swimmer, Jeff Bush, could give the' Toppers plenty of competfUOII in the
200-yard freestyle and the 200-yard
backstroke.

>-

Kentucky abo.bas some outstanding fte$Den. Martin Wilby bas
done well in the 1,000- an.d SOO-yard
freestyles and Gene Fitch is the
team 's premier swimmer In the

Swimqling
sprints.
PoweJi

said Kentucky's
is Its divin& team •.
BotIi Marl< R..... and Tin1.JCane
sbou1d srore high in the SEC
tourney
, this year. Poftll said.
s~est &Met

Western's strongell events
should be the individual medley.
freestyle reliIy. the breastatioke
and the SOO aJ?rl 100 freestyles,
Powell said.'
. And be .saId Western's depth
won't give his team an advantage
because Kentucky's depth is even

greater.
" This Is the best team they've
ever bad,''' Powell sail1 "They've
never had anything like this."
Western last defeated UK three
years ago. In 1981 the Wil~=
a close meet and last year
to a 76-37 win.

•

"We're looking forward to swimming against . that caliber of
team," Powell said. ''1bey're loaded right down the llDe.",·
'The meet with Keutucky is ' a .
prep for the Midwest Qwnpl~ ~

..... _
Mareb5. "'"Toppers will be sbooUng for their .flftb
con..secutive cbampionsllip tWe.

•

"I ute the _
" the UK
meet," Powell said. "It pn!pIlI'aI
us for the tough competition In the
Mid... est. I'll be haPPy to see our
guys compete well aga!Mt them
(Kentucky) and give it aU they've
lot. I would just lite to aee them in
there battUng."
"Well definitely give It our best
shot," Pl;IWeU said. "Uwe beat UK,
no one's loinl to touch us in the
Midwest."
. -Powell said be expects UIC to !)r..
lng out the besf I,n his team. "The
better the competition, the better '
our kids swim," be~ .

;~.......'l';' S.... N;p. Friday,;' OW" LoDe ....... T.. Special;
Sabuda,. ii
, .J-:k Dieht widt ~ belt. Daiella.

:: ::~~'!.:r;'::~~Oftab~W"willn.Ieo
«__ from 8,00 ._.
co.t you oIIly .2S!
=

N~:fil~~~~l'OO
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-Con tla\lco from Pa.e 1}-

Virginia Commonwealth, 7-2 in
the league alld 17-5 overall, has

four players averaging in double
(ig~.

Calvin Duncan leads the way
with 16.9 points a game. Fred
Brown is next with 12.6 points a
game. He leads the team in re-

game and Mike Schlegel is averaging 10 potnts a game from the pivot
"",t.

"We didn't play with any emotion the fIrst time. We need a consistent effort out of everyone,
eSpecially our bench," Haskins
said.
On the heels of his season high

2S:polnt

bench.

,Western may get NCAA hid
-ContJ.n\lN from ....c 13-

Ester Coleman is second in scoring [or Union, which Is in second
place in the Volunteer State

Two Western reserves may miss
tonight's game. Angela Cbenau1t
reinjured her back and Renee
Taylor has the flu. ~

Athletic Conference with an ~2
slate, averaging 18 points per
game. She leads the team with

nine or 10 people the enUre season,
but you would alwaYs like to have

"We've been pJpying with only

eight rebounds . Cassandra . everyone healthy ... he said. "(With
Howard is next with 12 points per these two out) It's juSt going to
game and five rebounds. •
make OUI' other players work

II

performance agalvst

South 'Alabama, Tony wUson continues to lead the Hilltoppers in
scoring with 15.1 points and rebounding with 6.2 a game. Gua,rd
Bobby Jooes, averaging 13,6 points
a game, sbould be 100 percent alter
a bout with a stomach virus last
week. Percy White Ls.averaglng 10
points a game coming off the

harder." ,
Lillie Mason continues to lead
Western lri both scoring and rebounding with 18.5 points per game
and eight rebounds. D~ Depp
15 next with 13 POints pel' game and
seven rebounds. ~ Tb6mas is
averaging 11.1 points per ~
and Sharon Ottens is averaging 6.1
rebounds.
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DAYTONA INN
BROADWAY

to

OiImer 5:00 p.tn. to 9:00 p.m.

95(j.Fair-view Ave.

Final trip won't help Toppers
bounding with 6.6 a game. Michael
Brown is averaging 12.1 points a

LuDc.h ].): 30 a.m..
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W~lk-~ohlimp8 off at 39
-COQdD~ed (rom Paae:

"I suddenly be.~ame like an animal

13-

In a :too with radio stations and

-

reporters calUng me all the time. It
. ~aUy brought home -what a lot of

One slipulatlon was put on Upton

by the coactiing staU - he would
have to do ....at everJ,body else on
the team was doing. No exceptions

!

•

athlet~s go tbrough with .the
press.

The training began to ~ke a
physicJI tolltheearly;
Upton Some
pulledofa
hamstring
first week.
....
the other players were roncemcu
abol,t his health and asked him to

becaUse of his age Or any other
reason would be made, but that
. the way Upton wanted.lt.
was
Uplon said as th,e players saw
that he was serious about the
workouts, he galned their respect.
U...•....... admitted that be wasn't in
t1!e 10""
best possible shape to start
with, and he quit smoking during
thetiniehewBSworkingoutto"try
to get myself in the frame of mind
for training."
He knew that the phY8ica ~asJ!CCt
of the training would be toUgh, but
that the mental
strain w ' be tremendous, also. .
He first
there would be
problema wllen a camera crew
from WBKO came to Smith
Sta'd!um on the third day of training for an interview.
"That really set me back. I had
illusions that I would be alile to do
alll.his behind the scenes," he said.

take it easy, HIs muscles cramped
so:
badly
rouldn't troubled
sleep at .
night.
" I that
was he
co~tar..tly
by the pain of the whole thing.
Those two weeks seemed like two
months," he said.
Upton was intent on finishing the
training, but he soon met with the
realization that his 39-year-old
body rouldn't perfonn as well as it
had at 19. He had to quit.
' ''With the pain, the age factor
and the circumstances I was in, t
was unable to perfonn I~a maMer
that would command rt~t," Upton said. " I rouldn't even do the
stretching es:ercise, and I just
couldn't see going through with it if

~

I was g6ing to have to do it half
way,"
Jim Pickens, Upton's high school
coach, was the first to know about

his dec~on ~ quit. ' " It . was his
leadership while I was In school

that kept this thing in my mind all
these years, so I wanted him to
know firsl,:' Upton said.
Upton said the coache'! expressed their respect to him for tryin$
out, but he was most Impressed by
. their roncem for his condition.
Some of the players were surprised that Upton quit.
" A rouj)le of them were caught
off guard that I quit. They thought
.... that 1 would make it, but little did
they know," he said laughing.
Upton felt his ezperience taught
him several things. "I have a lot of
self pride that I accomplished what
I did. I mean, I hit the wall on the
track many times and I ke'pl going.
" I also gained tremendous
respect for both the scholarship
players and for those who have a
dream like I did. It's no fun to go
out Oiere and bust your tail every
day.
dedicated. "
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Call Sergeant Watford 782-2769

Spring Breok '83
,

,

•

3ask in the sun &
join in the fun!
at the

Daytona Beach Hawaiin Inn
March 4-13. $169.00
7 nig hts plus Round Coach

.',
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For more info call Steve, Dempsey
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782-3476
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